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INTERIM COMPENSATION FOR DISHONOUR OF
CHEQUES:
Constitutionality and Justifications
Gunjan Gupta*
[Abstract: This paper examines whether these provisions inserted a fter the a mendment of
the Negotia ble Instruments Act, 1881, a dva nce the purpose for which Section138 of the Act
was introduced. The legisla tive intent behind Section138 wa s to provide for tria l on day -toda y ba sis with a dditiona l sta tutory obligation i.e. to complete the proceeding within six
months of the initiation of the tria l. It seems with the introduction of these provisions; a
the time taken by the existing system in a djudica tion.]

I
Introduction

The Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881 (hereinafter referred as, the Act of 1881) h a s
been amended vide the Negotiable Instruments (Amendment) Act, 2018 1 t h ereby
inserting section 143A and 148 to Chapter XVII of the Act.2 The said chapter relates
to law of dishonour of cheques, section 143A and 148 entrust power upon the trial
court and the appellate court to grant interim compens ation , r espectively. Th e
primary aim of the author shall be to scrutinize possible lega l j ustifica tion a n d
access the constitutionality of the aforementioned provisions.
The other aim of the author shall be to see whether these provisions a dvance t he
purpose for which section 138 of the Act was introduced. Th e legislative in t ent
behind section 138 was to provide for trial on day-to-day b as is with a dditiona l
statutory obligation i.e. to complete the proceeding within six months of the
initiation of the trial. It seems with the introduction of t h es e pr ovis ions ; a n ew
legislative system will evolve leading to a
augmenting the time taken by the existing system in adjudication.

*
1

2

Associate
Professor,
Campus
Law
Centre,
Delhi
University.
Ema il:
gunjanguptac lcdu@gmail.c om
Ins. by The Negotiable Instruments (Amendment) Ac t, 2018 [Ac t 20 of 2018], vide sec tion
2, published in the Gazette of India, Extra., Pt. II, S ec tion1, No . 32, date . 2 Aug., 2018.
The Negotiable Instruments Ac t, 1881 as amended by the Negotiable Instruments
(Amendment) Ac t, 2018 (Act 20 of 2018).
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II
Constitutionality of Interim Compensation u/s 143A
Rule of fairness envisaged by virtue of Article14 of the Constitution 3 requires t ha t
nobody be condemned unheard, and therefore, prior to the passing of any adverse
order against anybody, such person should be provided a reasonable opportunity
to defend oneself. A necessary corollary thereto is another aspect of rule of fairness
i.e. under certain peculiar situations it is necessary for the court t o gr a nt in terim
relief or even ex-parte ad-interim relief, without even hearing t he opposite pa rty.
The ex-parte ad-interim reliefs are always of a nature that the main relief s ought in
the litigation itself is not frustrated by the time a decision is pronounced b y t he
court. Therefore, a harmonious construction between the afore-stated distinct b ut
equally important aspects of fairness would be required to be made.
It would be apposite to refer to that the principle is codified in R ules 1 a n d 2 of
Order XXXIX of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, that dea ls w it h t he gr a nt of
interim relief with cases in which temporary injunction m ay b e gr an ted . 4 Th e
perusal of the said provision of the Code which some may argue partake the
character of special status from Article14 of the Constitution, reveals that the Rules
Thus, the said provision does not empower the court t o di rect pa yment of a n y
The scheme of Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 is that payment of money during trial
can be directed by the court only in few specified situations, but it does not
envisage the power f
such relevant provision s
that deal with power of the court to direct payment of money before the
conclusion of trial have been separately dealt with herein un der. Ba rring t h os e
provisions of law,5 there is no such provision found in the entire Indian legislative
scheme. Therefore, it can, in no uncertain terms it can be said that the provision of
law under scrutiny is exceptional in its inherent nature.

3
4

5

Artic le 14, Constitution of India
Relevant provisions of Rules 1 and 2 of Order XXXIX of the Code of Civil Pro cedure,
1908 spec ifies c ases in whic h temporary injunctio n may be granted fo r which the
relevant provisions may kindly be referred.
Viz., in the arena of matrimo nial litigation where pro visions for payment of interim
maintenance have been envisaged and similarly, trac es of such provisions c an also be
fo und in the cases of motor acc idents. This aspec t of the matter has also been separately
dealt with in greater detail herein under under a separate topic .
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The decision of a three Judges
Court in Mardia
6
Chemical Ltd. v. Union of India. is of relevance for our inquiry. The Court in this
case determined the constitutionality of Section17 7 of the SARFAESI Act.8
Section17 of SARFAESI provided for the filing an appeal to the Debt Recovery
Tribunal within forty-five days of any action taken agains t t he b orrower un der
sub-section(4) of Section13 of the Act.9 Section13(4), as it existed, provided that, an
appeal under Section17(1) of SARFAESI Act would lie only a fter s ome m ea sure
has been taken under sub-sec.(4) of Section 13 of that Act and not before the s t age
of taking of any such measure.10 According to Sub-Section (2), the borrower had to
deposit seventy five percent of the amount claimed by the secured creditor before
his appeal could be entertained. At the same time by virtue of Sect ion 3 4 of t h e
SARFAESI Act, the jurisdiction of the Civil Court was barred. 11 In the backdrop of

6
7

8

9
10

11

A.I.R. 2004 S .C. 2371.
As it then was, for now it stands amended in tune with the dic tum of the S upreme Co urt
in Ma rdia Chemica ls, supra. S ec tio n 17 of the S ecuritisation and Reco nstruc tion of
Financ ial Assets and Enfo rc ement o f S ecurity Interest Ac t, 2002 reads, as it then was,
reads as under:
17. Right to appeal: (1) Any person (inc luding borrower), aggrieved by any of the
measures referred to in sub-S ec tion (4) of S ectio n 13 taken by the sec ured creditor or his
autho rized officer under this Chapter, may prefer an appeal to the Debts Recovery
Tribunal having jurisdictio n in the matter within fo rty -five days from the date on whic h
suc h measures had been taken.
(2) Where an appeal is preferred by a borrower, suc h appeal shall no t be entertained by
the Debts Rec overy Tribunal unless the bo rro wer has deposited with the Debts Rec overy
Tribunal seventy-five per cent of the amo unt c laimed in the notic e referred to in subS ec tio n (2) of S ec tio n 13 :
Provided that the Debts Rec overy Tribunal may, for reaso ns to be rec orded in writing,
waive or reduce the amount to be deposited under this sec tion.
(3) S ave as otherwise provided in this Act, the Debts Recovery Tribunal s hall, as far as
may be, dispose of the appeal in acc o rdanc e with the provisions of the Reco very of
Debts Due to Banks and Financ ial Institutions Ac t, 1993 (51 o f 1993) and Rules made
thereunder.
The S ec uritisation and Reco nstruc tion of Financ ial Assets and Enforc ement o f S ec urity
Interest Act, 2002, (Act No. 54 of 2002).
S ARFEAES I Ac t, supra .
S ec tio n
(1) Any perso n (including borrower), aggrieved by
any of the measures referred to in sub-sectio n (4) o f sec tion 13 taken by the sec ured
c reditor o r his authorised o ffic er under this Chapter, 1[may make an application along
with suc h fee, as may be prescribed] to the Debts Recovery Tribunal having jurisdic tion
in the matter within fo rty -five days fro m the date on whic h such measures had been
taken.
S ec tio n 34 of the S ecuritisation and Rec onstruction o f Financial Assets and Enforc ement
of S ec urity Interest Ac t, 2002 read as under:

22
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afore-stated circumstances, while declaring the said provision of deposit of
seventy five percent
recedent as ultra vires t h e
constitutional framework. It was held
that the ch allenge in

cumbersome condition of deposit of amount on the petitioner for exh austing t h e
legal remedy at the very first instance. Whereas such condition at the time of filing
of appeal against the judicial order was found not without any force. In t h is v iew
of the matter, and after multifarious reasons assigned for the purpose, it was h eld
that the requirement of deposit of seventy five percent of the amount claimed
before entertaining an appeal, which, in fact, was not an appeal but w as on ly a n
original petition under Section17 of that Act, was liable to be struck down as
unconstitutional being oppressive, onerous, and arbitrary.
In light of the foregoing discussion, the newly added provisions to the Act of 1 8 8 1
are to a large extent similar in nature and pari-materia to the provisions con tained
in Section17 of the SARFAESI Act. Therefore, the provision of Section143A should,
if a matter be perused on similar lines, be declared unconstitutional for t he s ame
reasons. Moreover, there is, at present, nothing in the Indian legislative scheme t o
award
ng the trial in a criminal case.
Hence, it would suffice to mention that, some in legal fraternity opin e t hat t here
would be significant quantum of cases pertaining to the misuse of blank ch eque s
with the insertion of the amended sections. Therefore, if con s idering t he likely
possibility that, a blank cheque is misused by the complainant by filling up of a n
out of proportion amount, it would be very difficult under the a mended Act for
the purported drawer of the cheque to defend the contingent interim order likely
to be passed under the Act, and thereby would inevitably tantamount to denia l of
right to defend of the accused.

34. Civil Court not to have jurisdic tion - No Civil Court shall have jurisdic tion to entertain
any suit or proceeding in respect of any matter which a Debts Recovery Tribunal o r the
Appellate Tribunal is empowered by or under this Ac t to determine and no injunc tion
shall be granted by any court o r o ther autho rity in respec t of any ac tion taken or to be
taken in pursuanc e of any power conferred by or under this Ac t or under the Rec overy
of Debts Due to Banks and Financial Institutions Act, 1993 (51 o f 1993).
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Forfeiture of right of accused not to disclose his defense under Articles 14
and 20(3) of Constitution

Right to fair trial emanating from Ar ticle 14 of the Con s titution a lon g with t h e
protection under Article 20(3), requires that accused under no circums tances ca n
be compelled to disclose his defense. This procedure has been adopted to
safeguard his interest in the matter till the fag end of the trial. The premise b eing,
that if the accused is forced to disclose his defense evidence at an earlier stage, this
procedure will necessarily provide succor to the prosecution eit her t o im prove
their case or to plug loopholes therein. This possibility will b e pr ejudicial and
detrimental to the interest of the accused in any criminal trial. Therefore, the
amendment Act seems to depart from the principle which reflects essence of
criminal justice system.
For example, if the defense of the accused is; at the time of alleged delivery of
goods or handing over of cash loan amount etc., as the case may be, the
complainant was out of station, such that it was impossible for the accused on that
day to have supplied the goods or to have given loan as alleged. If th e defen s e is
disclosed at the initial stage, the complainant can make improvements in his
version; and hence it would be naturally be the most appropriate t o dis close t he
defense only
thereby givin g no
chance to the complainant to change his stand.
Similarly, when the case of the complainant is of issuance of pos t -dated ch eque
against supply of goods etc. on a particular day a n d w hereas t he a ccused a s a
matter of fact got issued the cheque book containing cheque leaf in ques tion at a
much later date such that by production of a certificate of banker under the
. This factum of issuance of ch eque b ook a t a
much later date can be proved with ease by the accused as a defense. If the accused
is compelled to disclose this kind of defense at an earlier stage, it is quite pos sible
for the complainant to improve his version to defeat the defen s e v ersion of t h e
accused and in such circumstances it would be appropriate to withhold a nd n ot
disclose the defense till the completion of complainant
or alternatively,
such question should be put to the complainant only as a last question t o put t h e
matter to quietus.
However, if interim compensation under Section 143A of the Act i s likely t o b e
granted to the complainant, the accused shall have only two possible options, viz.,
either to bear the brunt of the interim order to pay com pens ation s ilen tly or t o
contest the application for grant of interim com pen sation b y dis closure of h is
defense; and the latter being the only plausible situation, it would tantamoun t t o
forfeiture of right of the accused not to disclose his defense at the earlier s tage of
trial. It is a time tested principle of anglo-saxon jurisprudence that what cannot b e

24
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done directly cannot be done indirectly; hence even an indirect curtailment of right
to not disclose defenses is untenable in the court of law. Such provision, therefore,
is unreasonable and finds foul on the touchstone of Article14 of the Constitution.

III
Interpretation of may , shall , minimum of and non-obstante
clause
Whereas clause (1) appended to Section

may or der t he

im compensation shall not exceed twenty per cent of t h e a m ount
The

being
discretionary; the court interpreted such expressions differently in various cas es,
as per the circumstance, w hen read in the context of the statute as a whole and for
such other considerations as the court find appropriate. There m a y b e ca se s uch
12

The above interpretation leaves no matter of doubt that the said expres sions ca n
connote distinct intention in the context in which they are used. Necessarily
therefore, when a combination of the said expressions is used at different places, in
the same statute or in the same provision or in the same clause of a provision , t he
same can bring out result differently. In this view of the matter, therefore, t h e us e
Section143A leaves ,
in the opinion of the author, no manner of doubt that the same should
to refuse such interim compensation; but under no circumstances, the same can b e
allowed beyond twenty per cent of the cheque amount.
Insofar, as the provision of Section148 of the Act relating to the power of the
appellate court to order payment during the pendency of appeal is concerned, t h e
provision uses the
may
shall be a minimum of

juxtaposition to gather the overall intention of the legislature it leaves no r oom of
doubt that the said combination of words would make it imperative for the
12

G.P. S ingh, P RINCIPLES OF S TATUTORY INTERPRETATION 298 (2017).
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appellate court to pass an order of payment to the minimum of twenty per cen t of
fine or compensation awarded by the trial court in all cases during th e pen den cy
of appeal.
Non-obstante clause
Both the provisions under analysis, Sec.143A and Sec.148 start with the expression
It is necessary to understand the meaning of the said expression in general a n d t o
in particular. Such clause, beginning with
the beginning with a view to give the enacting part of t he pr ovis ion in ca se of
conflict an overriding effect over such other provision of law. The use of
making the provision with which such expression is appended as superior t o t h e
other provision of law.13

Rule
The Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973, with special reference to Section 357 14 t hat
deals with payment of compensation, is devoid of any mechanism whereby

13
14

A.B. Kafaltiya, TEXTBOOK ON INTERPRETATION OF S TATUTES 159 (2020).
S ec tio n 357 of the Co de of Criminal Proc edure, 1973 reads as under:
357. Order to pay c o mpensatio n. (1) When a Co urt imposes a sentenc e of fine o r a
sentenc e (inc luding a sentenc e of death) of whic h fine forms a part, the Co urt may,
when passing judgment, order the who le o r any part of the fine recovered to be
applied(a) in defraying the expenses pro pe rly inc urred in the prosec ution;
(b) in the payment to any perso n of c o mpensatio n for any lo ss or injury c aused by the
offenc e, when co mpensation is, in the opinion of the Co urt, rec overable by such pe rson
in a Civil Court;
(c ) when any person is c onvic ted o f any offence for having caused the death of another
person o r of having abetted the commission o f suc h an offence, in paying
c ompensation to the persons who are, under the Fatal Ac cidents Ac t, 1855 (13 o f 1855 ),
entitled to reco ver damages from the person sentenc ed for the loss resulting to them
from such death;
(d) when any person is co nvic ted of any o ffenc e whic h includes theft, criminal
misappropriatio n, c riminal breac h of trust, or c heating, o r of having dishonestly
received or retained, or of having voluntarily assisted in disposing of, stolen property
knowing or having reason to believe the same to be stolen, in c ompensating any bo na
fide purchaser of suc h property for the lo ss o f the same if suc h property is restored to
the possession of the person entitled thereto.

26
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interim compensation can be awarded i.e. in essence the idea is alien w ithin t he
realm of Code of Criminal Procedure. Exception can be found in pr ovisions t hat
deals with the aspect of payment of maintenance to wife, children and other
dependents, wherein there is always a provision made for grant of interim
maintenance.15
consequent to the dishonour
of cheque.
It is, therefore, submitted that when in almost fifty percent of the cases the plea is
taken as that of misuse of a blank cheque, and some may later be found to be
correct in their plea, provision for the award of partial interim punish ment doe s
not seem to be a sound principle of law. Even otherwise it is submitted that a t rial
for dishonor of cheques under Section 138 of the Act, due to technical
interpretations given by the courts or due to dilatory tactics adopted by lawyers, is
dragged for decades. The blame should primarily go to the courts concerned a n d

15

(2) If the fine is imposed in a c ase whic h is subjec t to appeal, no suc h payment shall be
made befo re the period allowed for presenting the appeal has elapsed, or, if an appeal
be presented, before the dec ision of the appeal.
(3) When a Court imposes a sentenc e, of whic h fine does no t form a part, the Co urt
may, when passing judgment, order the ac c used person to pay, by way of
c ompensation, suc h amount as may be spec ified in the order to the person who has
suffered any loss or injury by reason of the ac t for whic h the ac cused person has been
so sentenc ed.
(4) An order under this S ec tion may also be made by an Appellate Co urt or by the High
Court or Court of S ession when exerc ising its powers of revision.
(5) At the time of awarding c ompensation in any subsequent civil suit relating to the
same matter, the Court shall take into ac c ount any sum paid or rec overed as
c ompensation under this S ec tion.
Reference in this c onnectio n may be made to criminal provision as adumbrated by
virtue of S ec tion 125 etc . of Co de of Criminal Proc edure, 1973, though the same is also
c onstrued essentially of civil nature wherein appropriate provisio n is made for the
grant of interim maintenanc e; and insofar as c ivil law of maintenanc e is c onc erned,
referenc e may be made to S ec tion 24 of the Hindu Marriage Ac t, 1955, S ec tion 18 of
Hindu Adoption and Maintenanc e Ac t, 1956 and S ec tion 20 read with S ec tion 23 of the
Protection of Wo men from Domestic Violenc e Act, 2005 and so on as they all provides
remedy for passing o f o rders by the c ourt o f c ompetent jurisdictio n for payment of
interim maintenanc e.
Inso far as cases of mo to r ac c idents are c onc erned, there also is a provision fo r payment
of interim c ompensation under S ec tion 140 o f the Motor Vehicles Ac t, 1988, however,
the nature o f c laim therein again is different fro m the kind of c laim that has been dealt
with herein. S imilar, exc eptional pro visions c an be found in related legislation in cases
of other kinds o f acc idents as well!
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this unhealthy practice due to their lethargy, lack of exper tis e, in asmuch as t he
system of bails, of application under Section 145(2), of framing of charge etc. are all
futile attempts having no nexus with the object sought to be achieved by the
legislation in question. The reason being obvious, that, neither the system of gr a nt
of bail to the accused is not going to serve any purpose, nor asking the accused a s
to whether he is willing to cross-examine the complainant on his affidavi t un der
Section 145 of the Act. Similarly, the concept of issuing notice under Section251 of
the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 etc. also seems to be totally stale in the
present-day inasmuch as when the accused has been served with copy of
complaint along with all the documents. It seems purpose less to tell him formal ly
as to what is the case against him and ask him as what is his defense . Th us, if a n
effective system is devised whereby the accused is asked to put relevant ques tion
in cross-examination of the complainant on the first day of hearing and to bring his
defense evidence on the very same day without wasting t ime, t hen under s uch
condition it is possible for the court to conclude the trial in a single day.

IV
Principles of Interim Relief in Civil Law
Temporary injunction can be granted based on the simultaneous s a tisfaction of
three well established prerequisites, namely, prima facie case, balance of
convenience and irreparable loss or injury16. The requirement of irreparable los s
and balance of convenience cannot be satisfied in the matter of payment of
interim compensation as against matters involvin g immoveable properties .
Interim orders are most often passed in the form of status quo or der s , wh ich a re
totally different from the order directing payment of interim compensation.
Granting an injunction is a matter of discretion and in its exercise the Court m ust
satisfy itself whether the petitioners have a triable case. Before invoking the
jurisdiction of the Court to seek temporary injunction, the petitioners were b ound
to show that they have a legal right and that there was an invasion of tha t r ight. 17
Therefore grant of temporary injunction is a distinct legal principle.

Guidelines not framed on the basis whereof court to exercise discretion
Even otherwise, empowering the court to pass orders for the payment of int erim
compensation, without however providing for any guidelines b a sed on which
16
17

Da lpat Kuma r and Anr. v. Pra hla d Singh and Ors., (1992) 1 S .C.C. 719, para 5.
Chandu Lal v. Munic ipal Co rporation of Delhi, A.I.R. 1978 Delhi S C 174, by T
Tatac hari, P Raj, Y Dayal, JJ; Gangubai Bablya Chaudhary v S itaram Bhalc handra
S ukhtankar, dt. 13 May 1983, AIR 1983 S C 742, 1983 (1) SCALE 775, (1983) 4 S CC 31, by
D Desai and O C Reddy, JJ.
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such discretion shall be exercised, in the opinion of the present author seems to b e
violative of Article14 of the Constitution.

No provision for partial payment in civil law
The analysis of relevant provisions of Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 partic ularly
those as contained in Rules 1 and 2 of Order XXXIX read with Section151 sh ows a
different paradigm than the amendments to the Act. The afore-stated rules
envisage a grant of interim relief in the matters of injunct ions on ly which h ave
nothing to do with payment of money. There would be very few provisions in t he
Code that deal with payment of money by the defendant to the plaintiff in pa r tial
satisfaction of the claim amount or in its entirety, but none is for payment of
interim compensation.

Related provisions in Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, but none is a kin to
section 143A
(a) Judgment on admissions under Order XII, Rule 6 of Code of Civil
Procedure, 1908: These provisions are based on the cardinal rule of
construction. The rule states that when the parties are not at any is s ue or
when there is no issue left to be decided between the parties and the
relevant facts are admitted on record in pleadings or otherwise, t h en t h e
decree of money may be drawn without remitting the matter for trial. Th e
rule refers only to admissions on the point of facts and not on law.18 Under
these provisions, a party can seek judgment on the point where there is no
issue arising between the parties due to admissions in pleadings or
otherwise.19 For succeeding under this Rule, the admission should be clear
and unambiguous making it almost impossible for the party making it t o
succeed.20
However, the said provision does not deal with the aspect of pa y ment of
interim compensation or interim relief in any form whatsoever. Therefore,
the provision under scrutiny is of no help to support the provision of
Section143A of the Act in any manner whatsoever.
The aid of Section151 of the Code can be used to pronounce judgment, and
a decree be drawn with respect to partial admitted amount of t h e m on ey
as well. For the purpose of payment of partially admitted amount pending
18
19
20

Beni Persha d v. Dudhna th, (1900) 27 Cal. 156 (PC).
A.I.R. 1953 Trav 220 (FB).
Utta m Singh Dugga l & Co. Ltd. v. Union Ba nk of India a nd Ors., (2000) 7 S .C.C. 120, para
13.
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trial for the remainder, reference may additionally be made t o Or . XX IV,
Rule 1 of the Code as discussed below.
(b) Deposit of admitted amount under Order XXIV, Rule 1 of Code of Civil
Procedure, 1908: In a money suit the provision under analys is , t ha t s ays
that defendant may deposit in court an amount he thinks appropriate in
satisfaction of claim of the plaintiff, again is a species of Or. XII, R ule 6 of
the Code inasmuch as in the provision the judgment is pronounced with
respect to the whole claim, whereas in the provision in hand, the paymen t
is made with respect to part of the claim that is admitted and tendered b y
the defendant. The rule contemplates an unconditional deposit of a sum of
money in court by the defendant.21 Mere expression of willingness b y t he
defendant to pay is not sufficient compliance of this provision which
requires deposit as a matter of fact.22 However, the provision does not
apply to return of goods or their value.23
Thus, nature of the two provisions is same. However, none of the two
provisions deal with grant of interim relief in any form whats oever, a n d

(c) Attachment before judgment under Order XXXVIII of Code of Civil
Procedure, 1908: As we have already discussed above, for the reason t hat
there is a reasonable apprehension in the mind of t h e pla intiff t h at t he
defendant may run away from the jurisdiction of the court . Thereby
making it impossible for the plaintiff to recover his money in case his
claim is allowed by the court, and for the purpose of securing t h e s aid
amount, steps can be taken for attachment of properties of the defenda nt
before the pronouncement of judgment. The purpose of the provision is to
prevent any attempt on the part of the defendant to defeat the realiz ation
of the decree that may be passed in his favour.24 The rule is applicable on
the basis of the apprehension of the plaintiff that the property of the
defendant can be disposed off or taken outside the jurisdiction of the
court, and not in cases where the property already stands disposed off. 25
This provision is in no way related to payment of money, be it in terim or
final, to the plaintiff claimant. In this view of th e m a tter, t h erefore, t he

21
22
23
24
25

K.M. Bose & Co. v. Allen Brothers, 1926 S .C.C OnLine Cal 330, para
(1892) 16 Bom. 141.
(1857) 156 ER 1330.
A.I.R. 1982 S C 989; AIR 1962 S C 218.
A.I.R. 2005 Bom. 165.

7.
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provision under scrutiny does not help those who advocate the validity of
Section143A of the Act which devises a novel system for payment of
interim compensation in criminal law.
(d) Interim maintenance under matrimonial law: This legal aspect deals with
the cases when maintenance is claimed by t he dependents, be they
children, wife or old aged parents of the defendant, the nature of such
claims and the power to award interim compensation under Section 1 43A
of the Act are totally different as they involve personal obligations of t h e
defendants and therefore it does not come for the rescue of the
complainant claiming interim compensation.

Compensation under Section 148, Pending Appeal

There is substantial difference between the original claim petition and a n a ppeal.
Such that the burden lies on the one who approaches before a cour t of la w, a n d
therefore, onus of proof lies on the claimant to prove his case; and presumption of
innocence is attracted for the accused. However, in the case of appeal preferred b y
the accused against an order directing him payment, the burden of proof is shifted
upon the appellant. In terms of judgment of three Judges of the
Supreme
Court in Mardia Chemicals26 wherein the court opined that, direction for paymen t,
though cannot be imposed by the legislature in original jurisdiction before a
judicial forum but, can certainly be done in an appeal wh en t he defen dan t h as
suffered an order or a direction or a decree of payment of money agains t h im. In
this view of the matter, therefore, there is no room to say such power conferred on
the appellate court is ultra vires the Constitution. However, the problem lies in t he
fact that in the light of the phraseology used in Section 148 of the Act, it b ecomes
mandatory for the appellate court to pass orders of payment which in no case shall
be less than twenty per cent of fine or compensation.
It is a submission of the author that in appropriate cases when the appellant is able
to initially satisfy the appellate court about the impropriety of the impugned order
of the lower court, in those situations providing that still it shall be obligat ory for
the appellate court to pass interim orders of this nature does not sound good.
Thus, such powers should be interpreted to be discretionary on ly, for which
appropriate direction of the Constitutional Courts shall be awaited.

Retrospective effect of Sections 143A and 148 of the Act
Procedure for recovery of fine and compensation being already prescribed un der
the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 as contemplated under Section 421 a nd 4 2 4
26 S upra. no te 8
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there is nothing novel that is ordained by virtue of Section 148 of t h e Negot iable
Instruments Act, 1881 that prescribes for the power of the Appellate Court to order
partial payment of fine or compensation pending the appeal. Therefore, t here is
nothing unconstitutional in the said provision by giving retrospective operation to
the pending cases. Section421 and Section424 of the Criminal Procedure Code
being in force which deals with the recovery of fine and com pensation pending
appeal. The High Court of Punjab and Haryana in Ginni Garments v. Sethi
Garments27 carved out a distinction between Section 148 a n d Section 143A, s uch
that, it clarified that retrospective operation should not be given to Section 143A of
the Act inasmuch as Section 143A has created a new obligation against the accused
which earlier was not contemplated.
In this view of the matter it was held that though Section 148 of the Act shall apply
to pending cases, insofar as Section 143A of the Act is concerned the same cann ot
be given retrospective effect to make the same applicable to pending cases.
Further, the Bombay High Court in Ajay Vinodchandra Shah v. State of Maharashtra,28
held that the use of the expressions may and shall under Section148 of t he Act
provides a full discretion to the court whether to grant interim com pensation t o
the complainant or not pending appeal and if it chooses to exercise its discretion to
so direct, then it shall be obligatory for the court t o gr ant m inimum of t wenty
percent of the fine or compensation so imposed.29
Furthermore, w here while setting aside the order directing issuance of Non
Bailable Warrant an order for payment as a condition precedent to deposit twen ty
percent of the cheque amount was passed by the trial court, the Madras High
Court while setting aside the same held, without entering into the legal and
technical issue of the power of the court to so direct under Section 143A in pending

27
28
29

(2019) 4 S .C.C. 38, para 33.
2019 S .C.C. OnLine Bom 436, para 21.
In Amandeep S ingh v Monika Bhatia, CRM-M-54046-2018 (O&M), dated 06-12-2018,
the Punjab and Haryana High Court upheld the order o f the appellate c ourt under
S ec tio n 148 of the Act granting 25% of the fine and c ompensation so granted by the trial
c ourt pending appeal. Going a step further, Chattisgarh High Court in A shok
Panc hbhai v S tate Bank of India, CRMP No. 325 o f 2019, dated 08-02-2019, while
upholding payment of c ompensation to the extent of 50% held that it would be
inc orrec t to hold that beyond 20% of the amount c ould not be ordered under S ection
148 of the Ac t. In India Green Reality Pvt. Ltd. v S tate of Gujarat, R/S pec ial Criminal
Applicatio n No . 5814 of 2018, dated 10-12-2018, Gujarat High Court upheld payment of
30% amount by the Appellate Court as envisaged under S ec tion 148 of the Ac t
partic ularly when the c heque amount was huge.
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cases, that the said condition for recalling of NBW was too onerous as a condition
particularly when the application was filed on the same day.30
While interpreting the words and expressions as articulated under Section 1 4 8 of
the Act, the Bombay High Court in Ajay Vinodchandra Shah v. State of Maharashtra,31
held that the use of the expressions may and shall gives a full discret ion t o t he
court to grant interim compensation and if it chooses to exercise its discretion then
it shall be obligatory for the court to grant minimum of twenty percent of t h e fin e
or compensation so imposed.
In Amandeep Singh v. Monika Bhatia32 the Punjab and Haryana High Cour t upheld
the order of the appellate court under Section 148 of the Act granting twenty fiv e
percent of the fine and compensation so granted by the trial court pending appeal.
Going a step further, Chattisgarh High Court in Ashok Panchbh ai v . State Bank of
India33 while upholding payment of compensation to the ext ent of fift y per cent
held that it would be incorrect to hold that beyond twenty percent of t h e a m ount
could not be ordered under Section 148 of the Act. In another cas e Gujarat High
Court upheld payment of thirty percent amount by the Appellate Court as
envisaged under Section 148 of the Act particularly when the cheque amount wa s
huge.34
Ina matter, in which while pressing for grant of anticipatory bail in a poli ce ca se
for cheating and forgery based on dishonour of cheque the counsel for the
applicant himself offered for deposit of twenty percent of cheque amount, the
Court refused to accept the offer of the counsel for the bail applicant dis missing
the application for the grant of anticipatory bail referring to the seriousness of t h e
crime and peculiar facts and circumstances of the case. 35
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V
Judicial Approach to Section 143A
While hearing an SLP 36 on the question of law as to whether by virtue of Sect ion
143A of the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881 as added by an amendment made in
the year 2018, the trial court would be right in directing payment of interim
compensation with retrospective effect in pending cases. The order was passed adinterim in the absence of the opposite party to the effect that let t he specia l lea ve
petitioner/ drawer of the cheque deposit fifteen percent of the cheque am ount for
hearing the matter as an interim measure and adjourned the case t o n ext da te of
hearing.

V
Conclusion
In the Indian legal system, we have developed a system of trial within trial.
Therefore, when an application is moved under Section14 3A of t h e Act for t he
grant of interim compensation, the same shall firstly require few adjournments for
compilation of pleadings by the parties and thereafter some additional documents
are likely to be pressed in service from each side followed by arguments, rearguments, filing of written submissions and so on, till the matter is relega ted for
pronouncement of orders which again is likely to take a few dates t ill t he or ders
are ultimately pronounced on the application. After t he pr onoun cement of t h e
orders, another innings of appeals and revisions shall st art. If this is t h e way t h is
provision is going to be practiced, only god can help us; and there is a b ig s a yin g
that even the god cannot help those who do not want to help themselves, in deed.
Therefore, the provision under scrutiny is nothing but a Pandora Box for mini trial
within trial which is devised by the legislature itself without seeking any opinion
from the experts and even without any prior debate.
Further, the author is of the opinion that though the very concept of grant of
interim compensation as adumbrated by virtue of Section 143A of the Act is
unreasonable, arbitrary and unconstitutional. Without prejudice to the
aforementioned view even if upon presuming the same to be legally valid, there is
no gainsaying that the same shall not have retrospective effect and shall not apply
36
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to the pending cases. In other words, the author is of the considered opinion t hat
the very concept of grant of interim compensation is illegal and unconstitution al.
However, presuming the same to be legally and constitutionally v alid, it would
not be appropriate to deny its applicability to all pending cases for the reason t h at
the same is only a procedural law.
Furthermore, reading two expressions together as under Section 1 4 8 of t h e Act ,
namely, may and shall , in the facts and circumstances and the manner in which
the whole of the Section has been paraphrased, would lead to the conclusion t hat
it shall be obligatory for the court to direct payment of minimum of fine or
compensation to the extent of twenty percent of the fine so imposed b y t he Tr ia l
Court; and ultimately, in the opinion of
likely to ultimately pronounce the interpretation to the effect that in exception al
cases it shall be the ultimate discretion of the cour t deal ing w ith t he m a tter t o
decide whether fine can be directed to be deposited or paid pending appeal an d if
so to what extent keeping in view peculiar facts and circumstances of ea ch ca s e
and exceptional hardship of the respective parties.37
In the end it is a considered view of the author, that the amount of time and
energy that required for decision on an application under Section 1 43A for t he
grant of interim compensation, which though per se is arbitrary and
unreasonable, the case of the complainant can effectively be decided in its
entirety by the Court concerned if the judge presiding the Court has such
intention and expertise in the matters and keeps in mind the nature of the
offence. Therefore, correctness and Constitutional validity of this amendment is
in doubt which requires further analysis and debate.
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